
Committee of Professors of Statistics, UK and Ireland

Annual Meeting, 8th June 2012

University College London

Present: Alastair Young (AY, in the chair), J Biggins, T Fearn, B Francis, R Gilchrist, M Girolami,
C M Goldie, M Goldstein, H Grossmann (for R A Bailey), J Hutton, V Isham, C Jones, J Kent,
B Lausen, K McConway, G Nason, M Ridout, C Skinner, J Stander (Minutes Secretary), S Todd,
A Wood

Apologies: C Aitken, T Bailey, S Bird, A Bowman, S Buckland, P Dawid, G Dunn, J Forster,
P Fryzlewicz, G Grimmett, D Hand, R Henderson, F Kelly, W Kendall, S Lauritzen, J McColl,
J Norris, M Scott, D Spiegelhalter, D Stasinopoulos, D van Dyk, A Walden, R Weber, J Whitehead

1. Welcome and Apologies. A Young (AY), chairing his third Committee of Professors
of Statistics (COPS) meeting, welcomed members and presented the apologies that he had
received.

2. Appointment of Minutes Secretary. J Stander was appointed as Minutes Secretary.

3. Minutes of the Annual Meeting 2011. The Minutes of the Annual Meeting 2011 were
approved without any issues being raised.

4. Matters Arising. There were none.

5. Domestic Matters.

(a) Membership. This remains at 193, after retirements and additions (mainly from Business
Schools). Colleagues were asked to inform AY if they are aware of anyone who should
be added to the membership.

(b) Financial Report. J Stander (Treasurer) reported that the financial situation was again
healthy as expenditure was low. The meeting agreed that 2012–2013 should be another
subscription free year. J Hutton suggested that a lunch should be offered at next year’s
COPS meeting.

(c) Annual Data Collection. The meeting thanked AY for his efforts for data collection and
summary and AY thanked the community for the data provided. AY remarked that
he had received 45 returns from 33 institutions. Across 43 comparable groups, there
was a substantial increase in FTEs, mainly due to Research Fellows and Lecturers and a
pleasing increasing in Females. K McConway remarked that data on Masters Students
was not completely reliable and does not include many such students. The meeting
agreed that it would be useful to have data on whether Home or Overseas fees were
being paid. K McConway and AY will liaise about this.

(d) COPS Executive. At present this comprisesAY, J Forster (Past Chair),R Henderson,
W Kendall, J Stander (Treasurer), and A Wood. Soon M Goldstein will take over
as COPS Chair, and AY will remain on the Executive as Past Chair with J Forster
stepping down. The meeting thanked J Forster for all his efforts for COPS over many
years. W Kendall has also stepped down and the meeting similarly thanked him. He
has been replaced on the Executive by S Buckland. R Henderson will also stand
down in due course.
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6. Publications.

(a) COPS Web Site. This is maintained by AY on an ad hoc basis. The meeting considered
it to be a useful source of information such as links to Masters courses. AY asked the
community to check whether information relevant to their provisions is correct, and to
inform him of any missing links. AY will circulate an email with this request.

(b) Directory of Academic Statisticians. The web version is in need of updating. Groups
should send Alan Mayer a.d.mayer@swan.ac.uk a message with updated information.
AY will send a message to the COPS email list about this.

7. EPSRC Mathematics Programme. Vivienne Blackstone of the EPSRC Mathematics
Programme had sent AY a message flagging the following points:

• The Mathematical Sciences Theme is piloting a new Doctoral Training Grant allocation
process. There will be a meeting about this on 27th June. AY will ask for more details.

• The 2013 Centres for Doctoral Training exercise is currently being developed. The call
will open in early 2013.

• Three Fellowships in Statistics were awarded in March 2012. £600, 000 had been awarded
to the CSI centres at Bristol and Warwick.

• Statistics and Applied Probability remain priority areas, as does the Mathematics/ICT
interface, in which area Fellowships are available. Opportunities in Intradisciplinary
Mathematics may also be of interest.

• The Mathematical Sciences Theme will be running activities with the Healthcare Technologies
and Manufacturing the Future Challenge Themes, both of which offer opportunities for
statisticians.

8. REF 2014. John Toland (Isaac Newton Institute for Mathematical Sciences and Chair
of the REF Mathematical Sciences Panel) addressed the meeting about REF 2014. His
presentation is available from www.copstat.ac.uk/2012meeting.html. Points that John
Toland emphasized or that arose during the extensive discussion included:

• Impact can come out of any 2∗ or better research undertaken since 1993 and anchored
in the institution.

• Impact must be outside the University sector, but can be local. An audit trail from
the underpinning research must be provided, together with evidence/indicators of the
impact. An important question is how did identified people benefit from the research.
Comparative data would be useful to evidence the difference that the research has made.

• How institutions nurture impact needs to be explained in the Impact Environment
statement.

• The Environment Data will be based on HESA returns for the whole unit, not just the
submitted staff.

• All outputs will usually be seen by one academic and one user, with citation data not
being used.

• Because of the reduced Panel size, additional assessors will be appointed. There will be
one in Pure, one in Applied and one in Statistics. These numbers will be revisited in
2013. John Toland said that it was important for institutions to point out in their
Submission Intentions any gaps in the expertise of the Panel.

• Academic assessors will only look at papers, while user assessors will assess impact.

• Anything in the public domain can be submitted.
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• In exceptional circumstances, two co-authors within the same submission is allowed,
provided a 100 word narrative confirming that the co-authors made a substantial and
distinct contribution is accepted. This means that if two people did their best work
together, for example, it may be put in twice, as it will be counted twice.

• It is possible to ask for some outputs to be double weighted; a reserve output can be
submitted in case double weighting is not accepted.

The meeting thanked John Toland for his address and for answering many questions.

9. The Royal Statistical Society (RSS)’s Academic Affairs Advisory Group (AAAG)
and COPS. K McConway presented a paper on the RSS’s AAAG and COPS, available
from www.copstat.ac.uk/2012meeting.html. He explained that during 2011 the RSS
has set up an AAAG to work with the RSS Vice President (Academic Affairs) to review and
monitor the strength of statistics as an academic discipline in the UK, to liaise with Research
Councils and to contribute to consultations. The AAAG’s principal activities have been to
commission a report on matters such as the supply and demand for taught Masters degrees (as
mentioned in Section 5 – a discussion meeting on this will be held at the RSS in Autumn 2012),
to work with representatives of all the UK Research Councils to improve liaison with those
for whom statistics is not a prime responsibility and to advise on RSS work with the Council
for the Mathematical Sciences (CMS). K McConway then discussed the future relationship
between AAAG and COPS. He remarked that an appropriate representative from COPS
should always be one of the AAAG members, that a brief report from AAAG/COPS should
be on the Agenda for COPS/AAAG meetings, that the COPS AAAG representative should
be on the list of RSS representatives on CMS, and that COPS and AAAG should coordinate
consultation responses and cooperate on data collection. The meeting decided to take the
suggestions in the paper as recommendations. AY stated that feedback about other actions
that the RSS should take would be welcome.

10. Research and Postgraduate Matters. AY informed the meeting that follow-up funding
for the Taught Course Centres had been obtained from EPSRC. AY also related that there
would be a major review of the course content provided by NATCOR for 2012/13 and
that the London Taught Course Centre had developed a broad set of courses that will soon
come available. AY remarked that he had been informed by W Kendall that the APTS
programmes had been well attended with numbers ranging from 76 to 91, that the programme
for the next session was on the web site and that the Advisory Committee Meeting would take
place on 13th September. It was also mentioned that the ESRC Doctoral Training Centres
had funded 11 studentships.

11. Any Other Teaching Matters. It was remarked that ESRC was putting funding into the
teaching of statistical methods to undergraduates.

12. Any Other Business.

AY will be stepping down soon as COPS chair, to be replaced by M Goldstein. The meeting
concluded by thanking Alastair Young very warmly for his enormous efforts for COPS.
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